Victory for u-12 Footballers
FINAL SCORE; INNISCARRA 5 -7, GLANMIRE 0 -7.
At Ballyanly on Tuesday evening Inniscarra u-12 footballers defeated Glanmire by
5 -7 to 0 -7 in the Central 3 football league. The first half was an even affair with
Glanmire scoring first but then Stephen Linehan got a good goal to settle Inniscarra
followed by a point from Oisin O'Brien who had an excellent game at midfield. Shay
Dineen in the half forwards was superb constantly supplying good ball to inside
forwards Sean Lynch and Colm Hayes who in turn fed Josh Roberts who was fouled
twice and duly obliged by converting both frees. Before halftime Stephen Linehan got
another point to leave the score at halftime
INNISCARRA 1 -4,GLANMIRE 0 -5.
Inniscarra were a much improved team in the second half and played some excellent
football with John Lehane (Tower) and Ben Coburn driving the team forwards. Tom
O'Sullivan at centre back was superb and Eoghan Barrett, Paddy Goggin and Adam
Coulter defended stoutly. Josh Roberts got the first score of the second half scoring
an excellent goal followed by a good point from Sean Lynch. Ben Coburn pointed a
free after being fouled and Oisin O'Brien goaled after good play from Hugh Power.
Stephen Linehan got his second goal shortly afterwards after a good clearance from
Adam Higgins. Ben Coburn then got another point before Oisin O'Brien powered
through the defence to score a great goal after good play from Colm Hayes.
Goalkeeper Andrew McCarthy made some good saves and his long clearances and
kickouts were a huge advantage to the team. John O'Connell was solid at
fullback with James Doyle and Adam Higgins completing a very dependable fullback
line.
SCORERS; Stephen Linehan 2 -1,Oisin O'Brien 2 -1, Josh Roberts 1 -2, Ben Coburn
0 -2, Sean Lynch 0 -1
TEAM 1.Andrew McCarthy , 2.Adam Higgins, 3.John O'Connell, 4.James Doyle,
5.Eoghan Barrett, 6.Tom O'Sullivan,7.Paddy Goggin,8.Oisin O'Brien,9.Ben Coburn,
10.John Lehane (Tower),11.Josh Roberts,12.Shay Dineen,13.Sean
Lynch,14.Stephen Linehan , 15.Colm Hayes,16.Adam Coulter,17.HughPower.

